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Evangelism – a concept that is sometimes difficult for even the most outgoing of us. As 
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry stated, "We Episcopalians are not God's frozen, we are 
God's introverted people." The Invite Welcome Connect Ministry helps ensure that those 
who come to our faith thru the front door do not leave by the back door.  
 
Mary Parmer, creator of the Invite Welcome Connect Evangelism Ministry, states in her 
introduction to Invite Welcome Connect: "As a denomination, we have no clue how to 
share our faith story.  Many Episcopalians do not know how to discern the deep well of 
gifts and talents given to them individually, nor do they understand the importance of 
creativity and relational ministry in congregational development.  This discovery has 
become the foundation of Invite Welcome Connect." 
 
Mary Parmer presented her second diocesan Invite Welcome Connect workshop at St. 
Anne's School, Middletown in October of 2019. At that workshop, Bishop Brown asked 
for volunteers for a task force to help this new ministry grow in our Diocese. 
 
Attempting to change individual congregations' cultures and contexts is not the intent of 
the Invite Welcome Connect ministry; instead, the vision for this work is to help 
communities become creative culture change-makers, moving communities of faith from 
maintenance to mission. 
 
Who we are:   
 
We are a diverse team composed of representatives from parishes of different sizes, 
geographies, and communities that work collaboratively with the Mission Support Staff 
and other partners across the Episcopal Church in Delaware. The team members are Jon 
Barrett, Donna Cain, Frank Cerniglia, Mark Owen, Ed Phillips, Teri Quinn-Gray, Carol 
Schofield, Nancy Talmo, Eric Valentine, and Sandy Criscimagna.  We met for the first 
time in March 2020 via Zoom.  Not an ideal way to begin, but like many of you, we are 
learning how to thrive during the pandemic.  
 
What we do:   
 
Our job is to serve as a resource to parishes and we will provide 
advice/guidance/assistance on congregational assessment, planning, troubleshooting, 
and best practices for implementing an Invite Welcome Connect Culture that welcomes 
all, promotes inclusiveness, discerns ministry opportunities, and evangelizes the good 
news. 
 
How we assist: 



 
 Invite (Evangelism):  We can assist you with: 
 
Advice on how to assess your parish's strengths and opportunities. How to share your 
faith stories and how to invite others to church. Identifying creative ways of invitation 
throughout your community. Engaging your church neighbors, neighborhoods, 
community groups, and other organizations. Communicating with local media and 
evaluating of your church communications from the IWC perspectives. 
 
Welcome (Ministry of Hospitality):  We can assist with: 
 
Advice on how to create a welcoming first impression. How to establish and equip 
greeting & welcoming teams. How to build welcome tables with nametags and 
information gathering. Creating welcome gifts, information packets, worship guides and 
bulletins. How to develop newcomer ministry strategies and how to follow up with 
visitors. 
 
Connect (Ministry of Belongingness):  We can assist you with: 
 
Resources for connecting with newcomers as well as with those who may have been 
around for a while and need to connect/reconnect. Identifying best practices for creating 
newcomer events. Orientation to parish activities, Christian education classes, welcome 
get-togethers, etc. Identifying resources for developing opportunities for discernment of 
gifts, strengths, and vocations. Brainstorming creative ways to connect newcomers in 
your parish with people and ministry that match their life stage, gifts, talents, and 
interests. Advice on identifying persons who may be well suited to connect and keep 
track of newcomers. Developing accountability, communication, nurture, and support 
for lay ministries in the IWC environment. 
 
Why we do it:   
 
We are the Episcopal Branch of the Jesus Movement. 
 
When do we do it:   
 
Today, Tomorrow and Always. 


